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SCS: guilty of sex discrimination against faculty
He mmer. associate pro fessor of psychology : ;111d June
Goemer. assislan l prti!Cssor 11f hc;1lth. phy~ii:al l·dtH._.atitm
and re,,..reation ;ire named ··plaintiff intervenor~" in the
:'16-\'olumc sui1.

by Nancy Kessel
Managing Editor

SCS ~as found guilty of sex discrimination against women
facu lty members Friday in the 8th U.S. C ircuit Cou rt of
Appeal s in St. Louis.
The decision. which sa id women faculty at SCS were
discriminated agai nst in rank . salary and appointments as
department heads. overruled a 1982 federal magistrate
decision. "'Afte r review ing the briefs. record and
argu me nts. we arc left with the dclinite and firm conviction that a mistake has been made ." the dec ision stated .
Retired SCS fac ulty member Mary Craik and three other
women faculty filed a class action suit on behalf of all
wome n faculty membe rs at SCS in 1976. Julie
Andrzejewski, associate professor of psycho logy and
director of the Center for Educational Change: Joa n

The mag is1ra1c·s judgment against Craik wa~ ovcnurned. The panel sent the thrc.: plaintiff intervenor~· rnscs
back to Magistrate Brian Short. ·· The p;mcl said he didn·t
exa mine thei rs correct ly and he used the wrong levels of
proof." Craik said.
The panel noted SCS did not abide by its .affi rmati\'e action
plan. " The mag istrate' s near-complete fail ure 10 a<ldr~ss
the evidence concerning the defendants· affirmative ac uon
effor1s. reduces our co nfide nce in hi s ultimate
conclus ions." the decision stated .
The affirmative action comm iuee is scheduled to meet
mo nthly. When the lawsuit was initiated. the commiuee
had not met in over a year . Cra ik said ... They should do
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:111 ana ly'sis for pmmotions C\'cry year a nd they still neve r
have.

I
·•Givt:n wha11hcy ~aid ah{1u11h~ rcquirt:mcnt IO al low an
affirmati\'C ac tilm plan. any member of1he clas~ (i n the
~uitl who has a claim can c1Jme f1irwa rd. ·· Craik cx pl;ii ned . SCS Prcsidcnl Brendan McDonald refused ttl rnm men1 on 1he ruling' s dTect on s imilar claim~ . ' 'I'm
prohabl y the worst person in lhc world tn consult on
tha1- mus1 of it preceded me and I don't have a ny dc1aib
al ham.I."
" This can help womt:n in higher education all ove r the
coun1ry in te rms of sett ing .i precedent.·· Craik s.iid . · ·we
didn·1 wi n on performance inc reases. market fa ctor and
sexual harrassnie nt. They found my departmcnl pe rvasive
in that (sexual harrassmcnt ). but not thc · rcst of 1he
university.··
Cralk continued on Page 12
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SCS sports swing Into spring season, Pages 7 ·to •10
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Stewart renovation rejected
by Brenda Guderian
- Staff Writer

Plans - 10 remodel Stewart Hall and the
Eng inee ring and' Computing Center may
have to be amended as a result of a subCommiuee decis ion Thursday.

:J'hc Ed~cation .division of...the House AJ>propriations Commiuee sl_a shed SCS ·
1984-85 bui lding fund proposals from
$14. 1 million to $3.3 million.
With the proJ)OSed funds , SCS - adminis1rators hoped to renovate o r i-ebuild
Ste wan Hall, and 10 develop the Engineering and Computing Center.to better serve
needs the building has acqu ired since ii was
the Campus Lab School.

It will. be _g,ssible for SCS to get by
without the total amount, but 1he univers ity could do a much better job with mo re
money . said Bill Radovich. vice president
fo r adminis1rative affairs.
.. Getting by .. mejlns Stewan Hall would
h;ave sufficie m funds for roof work,
w indow replacemem a nd space revamping,
. and 1he Engineering and Compu1 ing
Center would be rewired for air condition•
ing. according to Radovich .
At least two area legisla1o rs disagree wi1h
1he subcommiuec·s decision.

-- 1 can understand to a pq_int the subcommittee's concern for .money , but I think
they c ul 100 muc h." said Rep . Marcus
Marsh. IR-Sauk Rapids. who represents
District 17-A. which includes SCS.
·· The ·subcommittee cut back a whole process that SCS had submitted. The fact,is ,
1hey (the members} really don' t take into
cons ide ration what is needed in the Com~
puting Center and S1ewart Hall. '' said Sen.
Jim Pehler. DFL-St. Cloud. ~
The committee quest ioned th'c State Architect Board figures, according to Pehler.
The board de1ermines how muCh money
is needed fo r prop0sed buildmg pro,1ec1s .
.. , question those figures. too," Pehler
added. •· but that is all they have to go on.··
.. Things always cost a lot more later on ...
Marsh sa id . '· J think th~ money shou ld be
spent now. Future energy costs and innatiOQ w\11 bring costs up that much higher.
Hopefully . we can pick up a few more
dollai:s in the Sena1e . ..
Both Marsh and Peh le r say it is un~ise to
wait on the projects. ·'The ques1ion is, wi ll
it cost the state more money in the future? ..
Pehle r said .
• · 1· m concerned !hat the subcomminee
should look at what is good for learning ...
Marsh said .

Photo/09n!N Kuntz

The balmy weekend weather In St. Cloud gave everyone a chance to get ouislde

for activities-even studying.

Plans con1inued on Page 13

'Butch' scores at buzzer in quest for coaching job at SCS
by Geoff Gorvin
Aulstanl Sparta Editor

all -lime winn ingest coach wi th a
164-1 33 record.

· Tm in a simi lar s ituation that I
was 11 years ago in Mankato ...
Raymond said ... ,n order'to turn
After a two-month search . SCS this program a round . we're going
has a new men·s basketball coach to need a lot o f help from you
in Lloyd ··eutch'• Raymond.
/ (Chronic~e) ..1.he s1udents and 1he
~
/
~ommumty.
· Tm preny exci1ed about this
posi1ion. ·· R'aymond said. _'' It ' s a
good feeling and I'm an xious 10 Athletic Direc1or Noel Olson and
an eight-member search ColJ!..m it•
get siarted.''
tee had screened about 70 apRl!)'mond comes to SCS from plicants fo r the job vacated
Mankato Slate where, in 11 becau se of Sam Ska ri c h 's
years. he became the Mavericks ' resigllation Jan . 26.
The scare~ has come to an end.

•·1t·s been a heck of a lot of work.
especially for 1he commiuee, ..
Ol son sa id . ·· aut we were
working wi1h some qua li1y people so we really couldn't go
w rong:••

It was a hec tic week for Olson
and Raymond . Raymond became
an offic ial candidate Monday and
was intervie wed Wednesday.
Then came the slate tourname m
last weekend.
"We·vc been really busy. but it
was essential to si£ n someone for
scouting purpos.es:· Olson sa id .
'°Kevin°s (Sch lagel} been doing a

super job of rec ruiting thus far.
but we needed someone to ca ll a
head coach ...
.. Everythi ng·s happe ned so
quick ly.·· Raymo'nd sa id . " I
don't know when f°ll ' be able to
officiall y sta n because I'm not
sure what my obliga1ions lo
MankatO are. I will begi n work ing on recru iting with Schlagel
immediately. though ...
Raymond's s1yle of basketball is
different fro m what SCS is
accustomed to. T he ofU!nse is
characterized by fas1-paccd action
and the defense is aggressive

man-to-m.in .
"Every coach has a coaching
philosophy ... Raymond sa i<l .
.. Mine happens to be a running
game based on tra nsi tion . Thi s
makes for exc iting basketball to
play a nd 10 watch . It' s also ~ way
o f generating a lot of crowd
e nt~usiasm."
Anothe r of Raymond's responsib ilities wi ll be to generate fan
support . -- w e· re going to use
promorions and stage othe r 1ypes
o f events to gencra1e some enthus iasm. But we have to put a
product out there that people wi ll
want to come _and watch .··
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Brieflu
Comedy duo to perform Friday
Last Laugh Theatre. a comedy team from Minneapolis. will perform Friday at 8 p.m in Stewart Hall
Auditorium . Admission is $2.50 for lhe public and free
for SCS studcms and staff.

Togetherness th~me of Health Fest
· ·Togetherness: Health. Relationships and Sexuality" is the theme of" He:· th Fest "84, "April 2 and 3
in Atwood . This yea r's program featu res more than
35 sessions on hcahhy relationships. mental heallh and
physical we ll -being.
Keynote speakers include Sandy Nohre and Mario
Petrini. wife and husband who have conducted programs on human sexuality and couple communicalion
nat ionwide , as we ll as in Mexico. Venezuela and
Sweden. Both arc certified sex therapists.
John Murphy. assistant professor of soc iology.
anthropology and social work will deliver a speech
litled " The End o f the Fairy Talc: Mylh and Reality
in Courtsh ip and Ma~riagc·· April 2. For more informa1ion about lhe festival. contact Frank Osendorf.
255-2 185.

Folk singers to perform benefit show
Singers and songwriters Claudia Schrilid1 and Larry
Long will perform a benefi1 concert for Woman House.
a banered women's sheller, March 29 at 8 p.m. in
Stewart Hall Auditorium . Tickets are $4.50at the door.

A prc-perfonnance reception wi th a S25 suggested
donation will be co-hosted by SI. Cloud Mayor Sam
Huston and Prc!>idcnl Brendan McDonald . For more
information. call 252 - 1603.

Admittance to ed<1cation meetings set
Students who wish to apply for teacher educatio n
need to attend one of the fo llowing sets of meetings:
April 17 from 9 to 11 a.m . and April 24 from 9 to
10 a.m . : o r April 19 from I to 3 p.m . and April 26
from I to 2 p.m. Each set of meetings wi ll be in Room
8207 and 209 of the Education Building. Students
shou ld be prepared lo attend the entire meeting.

Tornado drill to be sounded Thursday
A sta1cwide tornado drill will begin a1 I :40 p.m.
Thursday . If weather causes a delay, the drill will be
at the same time Friday. At the sound o f 1he siren. 1hc
univers ity will notify building coord inators. who will
ask people to proceed to shelle r areas.

Central American folklorist to speak
Celso Lara, a folklorist and historian with the
University of o f San Carlos, Guatemala, will give an
address titled "The Shadow of Uncle Sam: The Influence of the United States in Latin America ·· a1 8
p.m . Thursday in Atwood's Herbert-Itasca Room. The
speech is sponsored by UPB . NOVA and United
Mini stries in Higher Education .

Priest claims Re,volution bombed
Father P;11rid: Okad:t of St . Augustine·s Church in
St. Cloud. will give a free publk lecture on "The
Failure of the American Revolution" m 8 p.m.
Thursday in Room A 119 of the Education Building .
His talk is pan o f the free public human relations series.

Official city seal contest begins
The city of St. Cloud and the St. Cloud Community
Aris Cl~und l arc sponsoring aq offic ial ci1y sea l contest during April. The winner will receive a S IOO
award. The dead line for entries is April 30 at 5 p.m .
For more information. contact Jon Tufte. director of
the community arts cou ncil. al the Great River
Regional Libra ry in St. Cloud.
a

Small business workshops offered
April workshops offe red by the Small Business
Development Center include ·· w orkers· Compensation
in Minnesota" (April 2). " Improving Managerial
Decision-Making fo r the Small Business Owner··
(April 9 and 11 ). " Introduction to the IBM Personal
Computer " (April 24 and 26) and " How to Manage
and Control lnvcnlory in.the Small Retail Firm'' (April
25 and May 2). To register or fo r more information,
contact the Slllall Business Development Center at
255-32 15.

Media reports not accurate,
Central America experts say
by Todd Weibel
Republican Party members arc
grave ly co ncerned abou_t
inaccu rate information being
dissem inated to Americans by
Central American propaganda
organizations. according to two
experts on the region.
The two men spoke Wednesday
eve ning at a pre sen tation
s ponso red by the Co llege
Republicans in Atwood Little
Theater .
" The American people are being
bcafawashed by propaganda
groups intent on distoning the
facts about Central America,"
said Frank Graves. Republican
national comminecman. GraVcs .
who has worked and traveled
extensively in Ccniral America.
recently retu rned from a fac1finding trip to the region .
··some o f these propaganda
organizations operate open ly in
Minnesota with !he help of the
Communist party of the United
States."' Graves said.
· 'Groups such as the Commincc
in Solidarity with the People of El
Salvador (C ISPES) and the
Nicaraguan Solidarity Committee
use clever speakers 10 rnrgct cQllcgc students. churches. women's
organizai1ons and hum,mitarian
groups- anybody who is concerned aboul their fellow man
more than the no rmal person."
Graves said.
Graves cited lhc film. Nicaragua :
Report from the Front, as an
example of the kind of p r;;°information the Amcrcan ptl6lic is being exposed to. The film . Which
was shown last Monday in Al wood Linle Thealer, ponrays the

doesn't square with the facts. The .
people of Nicaragua are not as
happy with their government as
the film portrays ...
By showing films and enlisting
the help of clever speakers, the
propagandi sts p lay o n t he
emotions of the American people.
according to Enrique Serra.
chairman of the Republican
National).fispanic Assembly of
Minnesota .
The propogandists attempt to
mislead the American media.and
people-into thinking U .S. aid to
the contras comribu1es to the
political and military instability of
the region. Serra said . "The.
people of Nicaragua have a right
to rebel because thei r freedom
was taken away by the Sandanistas. I sec nothing immoral in
hel ping lhese people fight fo r
their freedom .··
Se rra was a Cuban citizen at the
time of Fidel Casfro's rise to
power and secs dangerou s
parallels between Cuba in the
1950s and the present situation in
Central America. "Nicaragua is
already lost to the Sbviets and
Cuba, and El Salvador is in
danger.''
Accusations that the Salvadoran
Army, which the United States is
supponi ng with advisers and
weapons. arc the source of the
much-publicized right wing death
squad s arc the product of
propaganda groups. Graves said.
· 'There are other paramilitary ·
g roups in El Sa lvador that arc
most likely responsible for the
. killings.·· he said . "These groups
arc nol part of the Salvadoran
Army and arc not under the coml!land of U.S. mili1ary adv isers.
The Sa lvadoran. Army's human

~~~~:!a~ -~-i-ii~fakn~ c?.~~rai: o:

r,ights record is vef3/ clean .··

beautifully made film ," Graves
said . "The problem is 1hat it,

Central continued on Page 13

March 29, 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall
Tickets-$4.50
Atwood Main Desk
Sponsored by Human Relations Dept.

Heart disease and stroke:
will cause half
of all deaths this year.

American Heart
Association
FOR YOUR LIFE
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Flying, ,education occupy most of candidate's time
by Rich Sharp
Staff Wrltef
Margaret Estes is not your
ord in a ry v ice presidential
candidate.
"I learned how 10 ny and
received my pilo1's license when
I was 18, •· Estes exptillned in an
open mee1ing with studenis.
Estes is the third of five
ca[ldidates fo r 1he job of vice
president for academic affairs to
visi t campus for open meetings
with various university groups.
Estes' career did not stop with 1he
pilot's license.
" I married an Air Force nyer and
raised a family before I saw the
light and entered college a1 35. I
have a love for learn ing." Estes
said.
Estes is curr~ntly associa"1e vice
presidenl fo r academic affa irs at
Miss issippi State University .
From her ex peri ~nce at
Mtssissippi . Estes saw thC need
" for "recruitment of students to
maint.ain the quali1y of the
univers.ity . she said .

·11

Miss issii,pi State we have an

act ive recruitment program
outside the s1a1e . SCS is a
respcc1ed inst itu1 ion outside the
state of Minnesota. I lhink Out-of"
s tate recruitme nt should be
s1epped up ... Estes said.
Junior colleges within Minnesota
should also be rec ruited for
talented students, Estes added.
"M innesota is known for 1he
amount o f outstanding students
which come o ut of junior
colleges." _
Estes is heading a rec rui1ment
effort for women in southern
Mississippi. '" It is important to
have equal ratios of males and
females in our uni versities.'·
Estes said.
Estes would also like to see more
wome n get involved in eng inee ring and architeclure classes.
"'A rchitectu re is a a growing
area. SCS shou ld expand in10
architecture with lhe expansion of
1he new engineering program."
Estes said. "Women need to be
a part of those programs.··
Stephen Weber, the fourth
candidate to come to SCS. will be
on campus today. Dotlald Darton,
the final candidate. will visi1
campus April 2 and 3. ,

" SCS la a rnpec:ted Institution outside the atate ot Minnesota, " said Margaret Estes, candidate tor vk:e preal-dent tor academic affairs. "I think out-of-state recruitment should be stepped up." Estes was the third of
flve-candldat_es to visit campua.

~
W,riting)f;.
e nter serves student
writers of all . abilities
~:
:::::._ •
'._;}f t\~:.'."'· ..
:
·· · .
•.
_ by Kendall M. Oeeble
Staff Writer

- ·. • _,.

.·

• ' The goal of 1he center is 10 help studen1s
with their writing-whomever or wherever
they may be in the universi1y," said
Lorraine-Perkins. director of 1he Writing
Skills- Center.

~~sg:~~i~~:~

:h~ 9~;i~~!/,~re~;~~;I
was dropped because admissions standards
were raised at SCS. " The English department realized there would be students in
162 that would be lagging behind," said
Perkins. assistant professor of English.
" I have a real good feeling about the
center'S success.·· she said . ··we use a 101
of shortcuts. There are ways to get at problems wi1hout going through a whole
chapter. We explain it in a simple way and

so no one gels confused,·• Perkins said.
''A student can expcc1 improvement in his
. writing. but he musl be willing to work.··
Students use handouts and then do exercises 10 follow up on what they have
learned. "By doing this, we make su re the
place is really free. The student docsn'1
even have to buy a book." she said .
Students average lhrce visits during the
quarter. Many students get the problem
solved in one visit. The most we sec a student is 1wicc a week."
Approximately 350 students visit the
Writing Skills Center each quarter.
Freshmen 10 graduate students are enrollCO
in the program, which stresses individual
work. ''Some students have quite deficient
writing skills." Perkins said. "Some of
them have been out of school for some
time. Others have had nothing in the way
of writing since junior high- nol all

give them lots of practice.··
schools bring thal up aga in in high schoo l.
Maybe back in junior high. wri1ing didn' t
S1udcnts arrive at the Writing _Skills. Ccnlcr seem that important .··
fo r various reasons. Most studenls-73
percent- are referred by their professors. This situation is ex treme. however, she
Some students siniply hear abou1 the ccmcr said. The ccmcr docs serve sk illful wri ters
fro~ friends or classmates. Sometimes who want to improve. "We sec a broad
students have not actually been referred. range of people . We sec a lot o f fore ign
but may think they can gel addit io nal help students also. The word is getting out that
in problem areas .
this is for everybody.
The staff consists of Perkins. 1wo graduate
student assistants and three senio r tutors.
When a student arrives. lhe tutor tal~ wilh
1he student to find out what writing
prt>blcms may exist. Sometimes 1he student
will bring referral forms from !he ir
instructors. which indicate problem areas.
Often students bring a paper that has been
handed back and shows problems they are
having.
"' The 1utors explain one problem at a time

Students arc o flcn frus1ratcd and look upon
1hc work as punishment. However. some
are eager to get writ ing help. she said.
" I'm relucltint to place the blame on !he
student because writi ng has not been made
to seem as important as ii is,·· Perkins said.
" I suppose we have to accepl the fact that
there are English 1eachcrs !hat prCfcr to
leach literature and don't put as much
em.phas is on the writing aspccl. If the stu dent isn' t asked to write, they arc Ile{ going to develop these skills."

Student Senate to implement Representation Act next fall
by Becky Imes
Newa Editor
Students will be represented proportionate to enrollment in each
of the five colleges after spring
Student Senate elections.
Fifteen of lhe 25 senate seats will
represent the five colleges at
SCS. The remaining 10 seats.
elected in the fa ll. will be at-large
seats.
The Represen1a1ive Senate Act,
passed last fall. has gained

approval from the Senate Judicial
Council. The act is nol a permanent change to lhe senate constitution , but is a special rules addition, according to Steve Backes,
Senate president.

e

r the act, the College of
ral Arts and Sciences will
six seats; 'the College o f
Busi ness, four; the College of
Education, three; and the Col•
leges of Industry and Fine Arts
will each have one representative:---Enrollment in Colleges will determine how many seats arc allotted.
but each college is assured of al

least one senate seat.
Representatives of colleges will
be required to speak to their constituents at least o nce each
quaner. For example, College of
Business representatives wiil have
to speak at meetings of COBEC
(College oT Business Executive
Council).
ln other senate bu sin ess
Thursday. Backes announced lhat
o ne-third of the recreational
sports director's sa lary will be
paid by the maintenance ,!nd
equipment fund beginning next

year. Fifty percent of the director's secretary's salary will also
be paid from the fund .

proxy his scat to r only one
quarter . but it is unclear how
often he may do so. Backes sa i~ .

.. The _positions will no1 change.
The only difference is . 1heir
salaries will be paid by M and E
instead of out of Sena1e Finance
Committee f.u nds, · · Backes said .

T wo se nators were elected at
Thursday's mee1ing. Tom
Neagbor will serve through fall
quarte r and Peter ~te inkopf will
fill the open spri ng seat. Sen.
Michael Morrison has resigned.
so another senator will be elected
Thursday .

Sen. Valen1ine Obasi has asked to
proxy his seat for spring quarter.
The Judicial Council is deciding
whe1her to approve the proxy.
because Obasi proxicd his seal for
part of fa ll quarter. The scn1lle
constitution says a scna1or may

V18WPoint
Women should be respected for courage, applauded
'
With all the 1:alk about
women 's rights, equal opportunity and equal pay for equal
work, one would think women
are finally able to expect their
rights are guaranteed .
But that's hardly the case,
and the recent reversal of a
sex discrimination suit states
that equality is n6t a priority at
St. Cloud State University.
Often people wonder · w:hy
these suits are brought forward. Women are under intense pressure-from other
women as well as men-to
" let it go, leave it be." But
often times the situation
necessitates drastic measures
in order to get the people in
power to change their ways .
Nothing will change if
someone doesn't have the
guts to speak up.
The status quo is a powerful thing-and il often does
protect itself by punishing all
challf:!ngers. Mary Cr-aik and
the other women who .brought
Uw suit were subjected to
harassment-by women and
men both.
Stereotypes of women and
men, as always, come into

play in this• situation. People
can deny it, but many still have
stereotypes about women and
men in education. Educational
institutions often mirror the
stereotypes of the larger
society. The stereotype that
men use teaching as a
stepping stone to educational
administration while women
should remain as teachers, is
not easily chipped away. But
the ruling that St. Cloud State
University administrators have
discriminated against women
is an important step in
chipping away at these
stereotypes. These women
should be respected for their
courage and applauded for
their victory.
The acceptance of women
as authority figures, such as
department •chairmen, is a
necessary and important step
this university has yet to take
in a meaninQful way. The pro•
cess of identifying women and
their talents, and offering them
respect and recognition for
those talents, is healthy and
can only promote further
growth of this university.

Washington's data useless to starving children
We arc forever fascinated·by the
hyperbole of .Washington econom ists.
They attempt to hide the tru1h of the
eco nom y fr cfm the poor by
ca mouflag ing reality in carefully cut
sentences that mean nothing:What does a poor person. who needs
food for his kidS, money for rent and
clothing and hard dollar.; in order to
survive, understand about "public
perceptions. social safety nets. political
bases" and all the rest?
What most people want is quilc

c~~~~~i~n~i

~~~en.ccsR:~~ a~:qnu:t~
opportunities for their ch ildren . What
they've been getting is another dole of
inadequate dollars for their work when
there are jobs. and for their existences
when no jobs exist.
The main argument aimed at the
president by the poor is that they can·
not survive the economy without
cunning and manipulation. They are
forced to "hustle" in order to live.
They have to panicipatc in the
· ·u ndergrou nd economy.'· whe re
billions of dollars arc shared far from
the eyesight of government economists
and the Internal Revenue Service.
When a man is hungry. he doesn't
want to see lengthy charts comparing
the economy of today with anolher
which exisred 25 years ago. They ·mean

c11·1onlcle--

nothing. How does a mother conv ince
a hungry Child that he really isn·t so bad
off, if he would simply compare his
family' s income to 1hat of his grand·
father's? After all. hunger affects
learning .
Census Bureau statistics indicate
there have been no dramatic changes in
income distribution in the last 25 years.
ltr'l981. they argue. the poorest fifth
of the population received 5 percent of
all income-1he same as it was in 1947.
The highest•paid fifth of the population
re~eived 42 percent of all income in
1981 compared to 43 percent in 1947.
Eve'ry mother knows lhii.t such informa·
tion hardly constitutes a digestible meal .
Charts and statistics arc appealing only
· to 1h0Se with food on th.ci r tables,
clothing in their closets and protective
and comfortable housing. To everyone
else. it's rubbish . The poor seldom concerns itself with an administration's
" image. " Rather. the poor are
concerned only with today because, for
many. tomorrow may never come.
The luxury of measuring life in
decades has no meaning for the permanently dise11franchised. They live on
daily econom ies where suffering is immed iate. hard and corrosive to the
human spirit.
They feel the cuts in food stamps.
we lfare payments. Medicaid. public

service employment. subsidized housing and other programs that Washington
speaks of from a cold and comfortable
distance.
"'
Somebody said that " nothing is real
but hunger ... It was true when it was
firs! said . and it is true today. And
nobody knows better than the poor who
are
pe rpetua ll y
puzzled
by
Washington's insistence that you can
ease pain by making economic forecasts
and comparisons.
·
Let the rich eal those compa risons
and learn what hunger, deprivation and
despair mean in real tenns instead of lhe
sta1 istical economics created by govern•
mcnts which are designed to make us
think we're comfortable.
The government says it doesn't
understand why a baby is screaming for
milk when lhe family ha" as much today
as the families did in the ' 40s. But no
maner what the charts show, America's
poor and elderly are hurting. President
Reagan 's "social safety net " has a huge
hole in it and millions of Jives arc
crashi ng through to the ground. Lel
"public perceptions" be damned .

Le,
t .t er,.-:~::-,.::-::~
$~;
- .· :> ~Office should serve everyone
I. like many students at SCS. am
beginning to work on my placement file
becaus~ I am graduating in the next year.
I find it extremely frustrating when the
Center of Career Planning.and Placement
is orientated toward the business majors .
This office faithJ'ully recruits businesses
for the business students 10 interview for
possible employment which is great for
those students . I feel thi s office is ignoring
the rest of the student population who
happens 10 have their employment interests
,i n areas other than business.
This office • should accommodate the
whole student population. We all are
paying the same for tui1ion and .fees which
should give us all equal opportunity to have
the Center for Career Planning .and
Placement recruit prospective.employers
for us all. not just a porti9n of the student
population.
Julie Olson
Senior
Psychology

Alade Oduloye is a junior majoring
in criminal justice and public
adrpinistration.
-
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Career guidance available for students

Letters to the Editor

by Kendall Deeble
Staff Writer

If you have an opinion o~;dea, share
it with Chronicle readers in a letter to
the editor. Chronicle editors wi ll check
it for spelling and grammar, but will not
change its meaning. Letters containing obsce ne, offensive or libelous
material will not be published. Letters should be as brief as poss ible and
are subject to condensation . Please include your name, aca,;temlc year or
occupation, major and phone
number for verification purposes. Letters which do not include this informs- ·
•tion will ·not be published.
To submit a letter, place it in the Letters to the Ed itor slot outside the
Chronicle office, 136 Atwood, by noon
Friday for Tuesday's edition, and noon
Wednesday for Friday's edition.

It happened to most of you when
graduation fro m high school
nea r~.
Your relatives asked hund reds of
questions about where you were
planning to anend college. what
you were going to major in and
what you wanted to be when you
grew up.
Many SCS students were unable
to answer those questions and are
s till undecided abou t their
fu tures. Individualized aSsistance
for learning about student needs.
goa ls. appropriate occupations
and choices between thousands of
colleges is now available through
DISCOVER.

JaAmerican Heart
y As$ociation _ ·

DISCOVER is a sofJware program which has been teamed up
with two personal computers in
the SCS Counseling Center.
"DISCOVER is designed to
assist in making career and
educational decisions." said
Robert Bayne. Counseling Cemer
di,.rector.

WE'RE FIGHTING FORYOUR LIFE

•·1t is inte nded

10

•

•

increase

students · awareness of caree r and
educational options. For example. a s1udent may ha ve already
made a decision about a major.
DISCOVER may be used to find
a minor .
·· Most students are aware of only
5 to 10 percent of the caree r options available,'" Bayne said.
'' The DISCOVER system has
400 occupations li sted that
represent 95 percent of where the
labor force is curren tl y
employed.··

A 1980-8 1 su rvey of SCS
freshmen found that 50 percent
felt exploring career opponunities
was very important. Entering
freshmen sometimes have either
an educational plan that needs
fine tu ning. or they have a
general idea but need he lp being
spec ific. Bayne said.
DISCOVER provides an easy-louse method of accessing information. and can fit in easily with a
student' s schedu le. A student can
cornple1e the eni ire DISCOVER
program in about two hours, or
it can be used for a much shoncr
period of ti me .
Se lf- in fo rmat ion. preferred colleges and occupations of interest

to thC s1uden1 can be updated at
an y time .
DISCOVER can help a s{ldent
analyze se lf-information ~ich
can be use fu l in determining occupational and educational alter•
nati ves. Interests. abilities and
values arc eva luated in an effort
10 match the student wi th an ap·
propriate career .
DISCOVER users can search for
occupations through two different
methods . Next. they can learn
about occupations in the browse
mode
or
detai l
mode.
DISCOVER fu rnishes information on such topics as work tasks,
nat ional sa lary figures. requ ired
train ing and related occupations.
The li nal phase of DISCOVER
provides data on approximale ly
I .800 four-yea r colleges. 1,500
two-yea r colleges and 1,000
graduate schools. Students can
find out about a specifi c college
or can search th rough the educa tion.ii fil es and rece ive a list of
co ll ege s that mee t their
requirements.

Double
Ha _p_py
Hour

4 to 6:30 p, m.
Every Sunday
th rough F riday!
Se rvi ng hot and

Cold ho rs
Sessions

d·oucvrcs.

s2900
Charge lt ... Viaa

scs

STUDENT
SENATE
Atwood 222A Phone: {6 12) 2S5-3751

Student Senate wants
to position YOU!

Positions Available
Elections: Thursday, March 29
□

1 Student Senate seat

Honoraria Positions Available
□
□
□

1 Student Services chair
Academic Affairs chair
Legislative Affairs chair /

• Fri. & Sat. nights
Live E nte rta inme nt
.in our L ou nge
• W eek:ly Spec ials
• C hild ren ' s M enu
• Large Salad BaF

·

Stop '>y the Student Sena te Office, Room
222A, Atwood Center for applica tions and
information, or Calf_ 255-3751.

Club
3290-33 rd St. S.
St."Cloud
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lxp,essions
Upbeat technology accelerates composer's tempo
by Susan Scofi~ld

person in lhe United States who has one
so far." ' he sa id proudly. " I' ve barely had
time to get into it and try it out!"

Composing and notating mu sic is as simple as biting inlo an apple fo r Thomas_ The benefit of this sys1em is that it
eliminates 1he tedious-job Of playing a
Rossin . SCS Concert C hoir_direclor.
chord or melody and then having to quickThe simplicity is crca1ed by Rossin "s ly write it on staff paper before it is forgotSoundchaser music system. which is a syn- ten. ii allows music ians to save time and
1hesizer keyboard connected lo a com- be more spontaneous.
pute r. It allows a musician to compose.
"Composers have been search ing since
edit. 1ranspose and prini music at the touch
of a buuo n. The Soundchaser comes wi1h time began for more effective manners of
a fou r-octave keyboard that auaches to an notating the ir music: · he said . " Imagine
how many more works Bach could have
Apple h,ome compu ter.
written_if had had such a system ."
Th·e basic operational syste m. Fourtrack.
prov ides the basic interface between the The Soundchaser also allows Rossin 10 edit
user and the synthesizer. Rossin can use a prev iou sly recorded performance. He
the Soundchase r to create unlimited can correct wrong notes and rhythms while
sounds. ··The sys1em can reproduce wa lching a display screen prinioul of the
anything with sound waves. I can imilale performance. The software is al s6 capable
a violin. a voice- anything:· Rossin said . of printing the mu sic for an o rchestra in
a ll the keys of the various instruments.
Rossin can also compose on the system and
·it will be d igitally recorded. "'The recor- Another feat ure of the Soundchaser is that
ding portion is analogous to a 16-track tape it allows a person to play a piece slowly
recorder. ,. he said . This allows him to and have the computer replay it at the corcompose an eigh1-part choral piece and rec1 tempo withou1 dis1or1ion of· pitch .
have it played back ins1an1ly.
The possibilities are endlcSs. _The SoundRossirl said he 1hinks the best part of the chascr - user can discover new musical
system is ii is al so a music prinler. The abilities. improvi; keyboard skill s, expe risystem will print the full score and te)(t ment wi1h orches1ration and simply have
when all parts are.pi'ayed on lhe keyboard. fun . It is like a perSOnal recording studio ·
"I can just sit down and improvise while at home .
it prints all the parts," he said.
"' The future of computers in music is
The Soundchaser became available Feb . 7 bright.·· Rossin said. ··we don 't know the
•
and ROssin received his March 16. Thee)(- limits yet. It 's all very exciting.' "
citement of receiving the software shows
in his eyes and in his voice. ··1·m the only No matter whether one speaks compwerese

Conducting a computerized musician comes easy for Thomas Ro~~;'a;;
director.
•

or musicianese, the .merge be1ween electronics and music produces unlimited
benefi1s.
Along wi1h the arrival of his .new disc.
Rossin is gearing up for the annual SCS
Concert Choir tour, Thursday through
Sunday . The chOir will be musical
representatives of SCS around the state.
They will perform in churches and schools

le dream
Mancha
the moment he appears on
stage as Cervantes. and continuing through his depiction of
Qui)(ote , Weaver has 101al
command of 1he audience . He
is an energetic .actor who not
only portrays the character,
bu1 becomes it.
Man ofl.a
being perfo
Steams Thea
is a musical t
to
a·udien
backgrounds
it was first pe
in 1965.
"'The messa
in the eye of t
we should s
and not se
in our I
Speers ,
ressor oft
of the pla
The production was ham cd
by a few problems. Speers
said. "We didn'1 have a full
cast until about two weeks
before the show opened
because some of the actors
were J)erforming in other
Productions."

Hazen Markoe first appears as
the Duke . and later as Dr .
Carrasco (fiance of Qui)(ote·s
niece). Markoe's ability to
rtray the comple)( character
rrasco makes him3 1alen1ed
Mancha is one of
e shows ... Speers
as an appeal to a
dience . The
1a1ely that you
ou mus! have

:;,. _r

in Litchfield, Rochester. Chisago City and
the Twin Cities.
The choir will also be rec·ording an albutl]
in St. Paul. The choir has spent many
hours on the selections to be included on
the album .. SOme of these include
Pachelbel's "Shout Forth to the ~Lord, "
~~~-h's ~•Motet vn•· and Brahms' "'Mo~et

Benefit concert features duo
by Robin McCoy
Staff Writer

A benefit concert Thursday will
be the main event of '• Awareness
of Violence Agains1 Women
Week."

Long is an accpmplished singer
and songwriter and has had a
number of records released . He
is also ac1ive in community
organizations.

Entertainers Claudia Schmitt and
Larry Long will be performing
the benefit concert. the third they
have done for Woman House
Shelter .

Long is• founder and,,-directOr of
the Mississippi River Revjval , an
organization with local groups in
towns along the Mississippi
River. II is a multi-cultural movement dedicated to cleaning up the
river and showing pride in river
heritage .

Schmitt- began performing more
than 10 years ago and has traveled 1he United States. Canada and
Western Europe . She plays her
own compositions. along with
popular folk songs and blues or
jazz ballads .

He has also helped in the making
o f the PBS documentary "Dairy
Queens" and other movies on
labor, fanning and .agent orange.
He writes and sings about people 's struggles. hopes and
dreams.
·

She has· performed in concert
halls, co-ops. folk festival s and in
Garrison Keillor's ··A Prairie
Home Companion."' a radio
show which is heard nationally on
public radio.

The concert will be at 8 p.111.
Thursday in Slewart Hall
Auditorium. Proceed!; will be
shared by Woman House and the
St. Cloud Intervention Project.
Tickets are available at 1he At- ·
wood Center main desk .

Chronicle is looking for
sharp feature writers
Apply in Atwood_l36
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l ?~4.SP{:irJg"~ports _
Preview

'" Although frisbee, sunbathing and
. hackey sapk are-popular spring spo.rts
to many SCS students, varsity athletics •
'·, are istill the tradition that hundreds of
~tudent ,athletes parti.cipate in. ., ·
This supplement is an overview of
. · tile, eight ~CS interco!legiate· spring
, sports tha~carry on the Husky tradition.
• . Its p1:1rpos~ il!;IO expose .students to
spring · sports and to familiarize them
with the aihletes that represent the
university ,in varsity athletic
competition. ·

':

.

The Huskies. will need the contributio..n from '
untested players to pick-up.tthc-sl~k~left by ,..t3 ·

~

.

,·

ey-returnees. along with junior·
. Collectively. they_started' 14-0f
usk'ies 27 games: Dolan, R'.iesgraf and
-liea for: the team lead ,U), wins With' th'ree
Dblan"
.. 5 'by hurling rO\lr
lete· ~
.
~ ~.

e gaine itsel • ut 1,t s a
Denny Lors~ng will ~hash this
~•1 don 't think this ·is a tea~ whe.re anyolle is
going 10 s ~ out," LorSung saicL' .. We'll 'need
everybody's contri6ution/
' , .
#
•
.
.

. season;.
.'.'
·, --,.. .

l'Ctu""'m•in
haooe/ Mark Wold ·
efties l.Alke Ebnet/ a.junior, and senior Jim
k. Untested prospects a_re r:>;eyai(..and Ditty,
both right-handed:
.
~

,
likely be ·
•
:•
igoated -hine!.• Terrcs will la at fir base
"If we throw-s1rikes~1We'll be in ballgames,,:
m this season .
...
..... Lorsung said. "'Jf We don't. we~u be. out Of·luck.

. '.i:
·~Jnie ~i;g that i~prcsses me Is th ' ~th ..we ,
ce.
have·. We've got vecy good ( young pitchirig. If-the
returnee. Schafer, a setlior', ~~'.second on the ·
He'll rotate between left or ng
1e ,
ing
Older guys run into trouble·, we wpn't ticsitate
team with a .358 batting averag~ last season. His ·' whe~ hi~ strong antl -is most advantagcqus, ·. · ,'
using the younger guys." •- ;,. ·,
· ·
career totals include a .352 i\Verage and 12Jhome· -~ O)fsung said . The rest of the ..outfield positions .-. ~':;.,~ ·
,"
runs. He is also the Huskies'career stolen-base
Will be -nianned by sophomores Brian Qeyak and .,,. -A look at l_be ~conipetition:. Lorsung sees defenleader with 34. _Sophomore Dan· Terres hit...286
Andy Hollencamp and fresh~n ~sieve No.vak. ·i.. s..
' ding cham·pton Mankato Seate and possiblY. North•
and Jed the team with ftye doubles and 2l ·runs
\. . .
~.
....
,,
_, .... : Dakota State as the•Huskics ' ·chief barrie& -to thC
batted in last ye8.r. Senior Joe Serratore .hif.328 to "If we'dld anything well,ttiis weeken,d, it was .pla)' · NCC Northern: biV.iSioO title. In the Sotlth"'em Divi, finish fourth on the team .
.
,/
' defense," Lorsung said after the Hu'sk:fes' season .·
sion, .he eltJ½c!,S '" Morllingside 10 be a strons
,,./":''
-?peners against St. John :s ani:f St. Th9mas :_•.. we~
favorite to, repeat as champion. He also expecls•
•·1 don't think we'll have,close ·10 the power we
think we have people with the-abilj('y 10 ·~1:,c ~ig .,:..' Sou.it\ dakota Siate to. be a coiuender, tiacked by a
,had-last year." . Lorsung said. " When you don ' t
plays. but we don't know until ·we get 1he · ; ,. ,..: ·: sirong 'pitchif"!g staff.
·
• have 1he dominan1 power hitfing people , everybody -opportunity."
,
~
,
·
i~ jmportanl. You need to put together four hits in
What about SCS' chances? " lt' S'" hard to sa)'."
a row . With a lag in our offen se. w.c'll quit
Pitching: Kiecker7s !he sole loss from last year's
LorSung said. "We don ' t know a lot of !he pcrfunctioning...
. pitching staff. Junior right-handers John Dolan and
sonnel on the other teams.

~

,departed lettennen. Twelve lenennen ~tum . . :.~ ~his year's :x;t~~~d will ·'.
Offense: Ca'ptain Rodney Schafer'is ih'e . : t: OP'
·SeniOr Sieve Jobnso_n has

7
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Distance runners add wind
to men's track team's sails
by Erik Mathre
Asaoclat.. Editor

The s,rength of scs· distance
runners could be the fuel that
keeps the men' s track ·and field
team runnin_g s moothl y thi s
season.
''That 's our strength. no question
about it." Head Coach Bob
Waxlax said or his distance crew.
The dominant distanceman . Scan
Ergen. returns as the Huskies
chief threat. "Ergen will score
points. if not win ." Waxlax said
of the co-captan who is also a
three-time All-American cross
country runner.
Ergen is a flexible runner who is
capable of handling anything
from the half-mile to 10.000
· meters. " Wherever we'll put
hi m. he' ll win o r come close ."
The SCS senio r from St. Cloud
Tech fi nished eighth in I0 ,000
meters at last year's NCAA
Division II championships . Ergen
has already qualified in the 1,500- ·
and 5,000-meter events for the ·.
NCC outdoor championships at-"
Omaha. Neb .. May 12 and rJ.

Waxlax sa id Ergcn is concentrnting on the 5.000- instead of
ttie 10.000-mcters because " he
fee ls more comfortable the re ...
Anothe r of last fall 's AllAme rican cross country runners .
Kurt Thrcinen, will be red-shined
this spring. Threinen runs the ·
5 ,000- and 10,000-meter events.
As a red-shirt , Threinen will gain
another year of eligibility .
W ax lax expects senio r Pete
Kessler to bolster scs· middistance running corps. Kessler
placed 30th in the 1983 NCAA
Di#vision U cross country meet.
The squad's other co-captain,
James Randle, returns in the 200and 400-mete r sprints . Randle
qu:3\ificd in last year's 1983
NCAA Oivisfon U meet in the
200.
Wax lax. in his 14th season as
head cQach . expects the Huskies
to move up from their seventhplace fini sh a year ago. " We' re
looking to move up to fi ft h or
sixth ," he predicted.
He foresCes Nor1h Dakota State ·
Trackaters continued on Page 11

Young women's track squad
welcome_
s ret_
urning coach
- - -- - - - ·by Ron Osterman
Staff Writer

~ot e~er/one is - a ~!ranger,
however. Three very fa miliar
faces will be tri-captains. Junior
Sue Gebcke, j unior Terri Theis
and senior Marie Sherwood will
lead the Huskies this season.

Women's track anf .fie ld coach
Karen Thomps0n may be looking
around the Halenbeck Hall
Fieldhouse and wondering if she ~hcrwood will focus on scs·
is in the right place.
fie ld events as she hopes to repeat
the Association fo r Intercollegiate
After leav ing for a year's sab- Ath letics for Women Division JI
batical. Thompson returns fo r javelin champio rlship she won as
her eighth year and greets 11 a sophomore .
freshman and four sophomores to
the team.
Gebcke and returning letterwi nner Ka1h y Ki mble will
.. We" re young and thin in highl ighl the distance runners . as
numbers.·· Thompson said . '' But both arc veterans from 'fhompwe have some hard-working kids son·s cross country squad .
with good attitudes.··
Thompson con1inu&d on Page 11

Shot putter Dean El~on Is probably better known as
SCS football 's starting fullback. Coach Bob Waxlax

looks on and expects g
llekt•••yents Including 1

Tennis anyone?

Vet~ran Husky tennis tea1
by Mike Casey
Things don't seem to be genin_g
any easier for coach Reid Hans
and his SCS meJ1·s tennis learn .
After a third place fini sh in the
North Central Conference last
year. predictions are that !hey can
expect the same this year..
With fi ve of six let1ern1en rclurning along with two o f the team's
top three singles players. one
might think Hans expects to bc1ter last year's showing. But with
· Nonh Dakota returning the same
number of players and Nonhcrn
Colo rado
re taining
ils
dominance . this probably wi ll nm
be the case.

Un like last year·s squad . doubles
will be the key 10 this year' s
1eam. Hans said . Last season.
sing)es were the strong point.
A better mix of experience will
also be a major facto r in this
year "s team . The roster includes
two seniors. two sophomores and
two freshmen.
The starting six opened thei r
SCason 0!1 the road when they
fac ed three tough Colorado
schools and St. Olaf. The Huskies
lost all four matches. although
two of them wei"e 10 Division I
schools. Air Force and Colorado
College . ~
Tennis continued on Page 11-

by Lynne Meany
Staff Writer
The SCS women 's tennis t~
expected 10 be strong aga i
year as fi ve of the top six pl
are returning from last se,
" We "re favored to win the
1hern Su n Conference a£
said fourth-year Head I
Carol Anklan. "" The over.ii
ou1look is vci-y promising
Last year SCS won its foun
secutive NSC tit le with
reco rd . The Hu s ki es
repealed another MinnCSOla
collegiate Athletics fo r Wor
tlc. as they fini shed with i
record .
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SoJtball coach expects high fin ish
if certain major needs can be met
Ou1fielders, pi1chcrs, and spring.
T hese are the major needs fo r the
Husky softball 1eam. Should SCS
get help in these 1hrec areas, they
could fi nish as high as second in
a confe rence that is expec1ed to
be dbminated by Minnesota•
Duluth . said Diane Glowatzkc,
SCS women's softball coach .
Much of the Huskies· optimis m
is based on last season's strong
fin ish: ru nner-up to MinnesotaDuluth in the confe rence tournamen1 after a I0- 13 regular season.
The Husky infield is nearly unchanged from las1 yeat. Return ing starters include shortstop Sandi Berggren and second baseman
Linda Hlavacek. the co-capta ins.
and sophomore first baseman
Linda Nelson, an alFtournament
·perfo nner last year .

The rest of the infield wi ll con sist of junior Mary Payne at third.
and either junior Beth G rover or
fres hman Carol Thelen, who just
fi nished a five-mo nth basketball
season. at ·ca1chcr.
Glowa1zke is rely ing heavi!Y on
her veteran in fie lders to lead the
team with solid, all-around play.
If the Husky infie ld defin es
stability. their Outfield denotes
chaos. W ith three outfielders
fro m las1 year leaV ing thC 1eam
a nd another be ing decla red
ineligible , 1he outfi eld presents a
spacious problem.

Scheveck.
Another position the Huskies
must fill is that of a second
stan ing pitcher. The lOp pitch ing
spot belongs to Julie Engmark
who is · ·one of the two best pitchers in the confe rence."
Glowatzke said. Engmark. beginni ng her third season as a staner,
could use a back-up. however.
Sophomore Terri Toni nato and
fres hman Margie Morask i arc
players being conside red for the
role.

Glowatzkc is also hoping that
spring will arri ve quick ly. so the
team can practice outdoors before.
SCS will probably start an all - their fi rst scheduled game a1
fres hmen outfield, Glowa12ke Wisconsin-Eau Clai re, April 2.
said. Just w~o 1h"ose freShmen
.. (Halcnbeck) is a nice facil ity.
will be is a ·more complicated bu1 you need to be ou1side before
mau er.
- you can 1ell if your ou1 fielders can
catch 0y ball s." she said.

1

r-

(Left) SCS softball player Chris
Ostlund appears to need a break
from practice. The women'• softball
team has been using Halenbeck Hall
aa a practice field,

(Below) SCS t ennis player Sue
Nadeau returns a short shot tor the
Huskies In Halenbeck H•II.

ms begin competition
:amis
n this
ayers
ISO n .

Norain, ··
:oaeh
1 team
~

con-

;a

7-0

also
lnterricn ti1

10-3

SCS opened the 1984 season last
Wednesday with a 6-3 wi n ove r
College of St . Benedict. One victory led to an01her as SCS
defeated Nor1h Dakoia State 5-4
on Sunday. '
··we s ho uld be physica ll y
stronger th is yea r since we began
prac tices ea rlier tha n 01her
seasons," Ank lan said.
Re1urning this spring as SCS' top
singles player is jun ior Judi
McDonald . Junior Karen Scott
._,moved up a notch to 1hc No. 2
spot; vacated by Debbie Osmer~.
who transferred to the 1Jnivers1ty of. Minnesota. Sophomore
Kmic Upton moved to the No. J
slot from her No. 5 position las,
·season. Senior co-captain Lisa

Jctenberg. who played at No. 6
last season, moved to the fift h
spol and sophomore Sandy Sherbarth will play No. 6 singles.
Scott . Upton and ·s herbarth are
c ur rent ly 2-0 in singles
com~tition .
· ·our team streng1h is usually in
doubles competition," Anklan
said. ··Bui all pairings are new
this season excepl the No. I team
(McDona ld, a nd Scon). ··

~:~~

te:~~:~g~~e ti~~7eaanm
Upton and She rbarth at No. 3 .

··we aren't as experienced as in
other yea rs. especially with on ly
one senior on the team.·· Anklan
Anklan continued on Page 1l
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,Golf teams facing problems with lack of personnel
/\

by Ken Hanson
Staff Writer

balls into nets indoors But a
coach is bad ly needed. senior
Carey. Dubbs said.

•

The womcn· s golf team may
burst from the starti ng gates this
season without ajockey aboard .

· ·We have not been doing as
much pract icing as we should dlle
to not having a coach ... she said.

Bu t a good coach is more critical
to a golf team than just be ing a
kick in the behind at practice . _
Dubbs recalled last year's MinThe void was created last fa ll by nesota Association for Interthe resignation of fonner coach collegiate Ath letics for Women
An n Theis, and ex.tended by pro- tournament . ··we all had terrible
blems in securing a new one. said . fi rst round s." Dubbs sa id .
Gladys Ziemer. women·s athletic "Coach Thies took us to a practice range, where I found out I
director.
was swinging too fast. So we
On two occasions, individuals worked on it, and I played nine
agreed to take the pos ition left . strokes better in the next round ."
open by Theis. but both late r
Dubbs finished 10th in the fivedeclined.
team MAIA W meet. Teammate
Z iemer has some alternatives fo r Marge Hahn placed ninth as an
filling the position. She can find individual , llnd SCS was f~urth as
an interim coach in time to a team .
prepare for the first meet April 19
in Mankato , or have an SCS Compared with an Ann Theis. a
facully member serve as an ad- weak coach is fru stratjng 10 play
viser and hire an area golf pro to under . Dubbs said. " It's pretty
hard when the players know more
tutor the team.
than the coach ...
Another option would be to have
men·s golf coach Jack Vinje The women· s golf team won tbe
coach the team, Z iemer said . The SCS Invitational tournament last
fne n ' s team docs not play a con- year. It also beat Winona St.ate in
a dual me.ct and tied fo r ficst with
ference s~dule in the spring.
St. Olaf in anoth~r outing.
An added need fo r a· coach is that
SCS will be playing in the North SCS boasts considerable ex.Central Conference champion- pc rience. Dubbs and' Hahn are
ships in the fall for the first time , joined by senior Katie Ostmoc.
and will play in dual meets with juniors Ke lly Baumgartner ..
NCC schools to p'repa re fo r it.
Nancy Keilen. Chery l Peterson
SCS must play a spring schedu le and Dawn Peterson and freshman
Blair Nelson . Other students may
to qualify for the tournament.
join soon.
The coaching question wi ll likely be resolved prior to the team' s After the Mankato State opener.
pre- sea so n
o rganizational SCS will play in meets aga inst
meeting Wednesday. Zie me r Gusta vus Adolphus, Winona-..
.. said.
State and Bemidji State before
hosting the SCS invitational May
3 or 4.
And fo r the players on the team.
such a proposition makes the
track look rougher.

by Geoff Gervin
Assista nt Sports Editor
WANTED- ma le golfers fo r
the spring golf season .
This is the message that Husky
men's golf coach Jack Yinje
has for the SCS ca~pus.
" There are a lot of good
golfers on this campus, .. Vinje
said . ··1r we could get them to
play with the boys we have
now, we 'd have a heck of a
team. Right now. I cou ld
probably grab any kid on campus and he'd fit right in with
our team ."
_ Youth and incons istency will
· be the main problems for the
Huskies this spring as they
head into a season that may
consist of a mere three meets.
" We have 100 many golfers
that fl oat up into the 80s when
you have to be able to shoot in
the ,nid-70s in this conference
to place.'' VinJe said. "You
ri~ at least three or four guys
t!lat can shoot in the 70s consistently fo r front-runners, ·
otherwis~. you'll end up in the
back ·of the pack every _meet. ··

■.
.

The men' s golf team has two
seasons. a spring season and
th e more- important fa ll
season. The spring season
gives Yinje ti me to look over
the potential golfers fo r the
following fa ll season to keep
from starting with unfamiliar
golfers. he sa id .
" Spring seasons are always
tough." Vinje said. " The
weat he r is the bi ggest
problem. We have a meet
scheduled fo r April 11 with
Winona in Rochester, but the
pro at our country club says
we won' t be. able to pract ice
out there till probably April
15 . So we' ll probably have to
back o ut of that one.··
The golfers returning from the
fall season have first consideration for the spring team ,
Vinje sa id .
Returning from the fall team
will be junior Scott Hary ,
senior Jay ~enner. fres hman
Bill Hasslen. freshman Tom
Skoien and j unio r John
Scharenbroieh.

young ye l. When he's
shooting good, he'll get to the
final holes and start to worry
about making mistakes. That's
when you start to shoot bad.
when you get nervous about
goofing up.··
The Huskies will travel to ·
Mankato State April 19 and
20. weather permitting. fo r a
weekend meet at New Ulm
Thursday and the Mankato
Country Club Friday. The
University of Minnesota will
host a meet May 4 in Minneapolis . The Hus kies will
then pack up and head to the
LeSueul' Country Club. for a
meet with Gustavus Adolphus
the fo llowing day to wrap up
the spring season.
" Right now all the meets are
tentative,·· Vinjc said ... Those
are the meets we'd like to
attend. There are more that we
might possibly get to, but we' ll
just have to wait and see."
With temperatures steadily
rising . Vinje and the Husk ie$
just might be out o n the ~
sooner than they ex.pecy

"Skoien has probably got the
best potential on the team."
Vinje said . "But he' s too

Good Wednesdays only

12 inch pepperoni and double
cheese pizza for only $5.
A savings of $1.97
No coupon necessary

ALSO
Running Shoes
Brooks
Nike

Sportswear
Ocean Pacific
Sunwear

Fast, Free Delivery

101 E. St. Germain
Phone: 259-1900
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Tennis

,oatlnuedfromPege-8 - - - - - -

Since then. they have been play• have come through with their exing except ionally well. winning pected impressive play. ··we need
their last six matches includ ing a· at least two or three doubles vic5-4 win at St. John's. That has not tories to win a dual meet," Rahappened since he has been janen said . "If we get the needcoach, H ans added.

. ed victories, singles points will
fa ll in place."

\ In eva1uating the team's play.
Hans said the doubles teams of

To[\3/ Tillcmans and Mark Smith .
5-3 ; Jerry Anderson and Shawn
Bresnahan. 6-2: and Scon Rajanen and Brian Johnson. 4-3:

Tracksters

Tillemans. 2-6 in singles play.
returns to the No. 1 spot on the
team where he has been handling
the toughest competition.

continued from Page 9

continued from Page 8

!>aid. ·· However. wc·rc working
hard on court quickness and the
menta l aspect o f the game .··

The key to this ycar·s team will
be underclassmen and health. according to Thompson. "We j1ad
a little problem with colds and
flus durinl? the w inter (indoor)
season . bu! hopefu lly spring will
take care of thal. ..

The Husk ies· next dual match
will be agains1 the University of
Minnesota March 28. Anklan expeels the Gophe rs and Sou1hwcst
State to be the 1eam· s toughest
competitors.

Chronicle
subscriptions
only $2.50
a quarter

...

SCS will begin its spring ou1dcMx
season April 6 when they host the
SCSU Invitational.

...

,ontlouedfromPegeB - - - -

to reign s upreme in the
10-membcr NCC this season.
.. NOS has got too much sprint
power... Waxlax said, adding
that short-distance events arc
cruc ial fo r a fi rst-place fini sh in
the conference.

is "a potentia l 15- to 15-and-ahalf footer ... The senior from
Redwood Falls just recently
missed scs· record of 15 foot. I
inch by one and Qnc-half inch,
according to Waxlax.
■

Mankato State. South Dakota
State and Nebraska-Oma ha
should be in a tight second-place
battle. Wax.lax said.

Dan Lindgren-Lindg ren
returns 10 handle the shot put,
discus a nd j:lvel in events.
Lindgren took fourth place in the
javelin last yea r al the confe rence
meet.

SCS placed seventh in this year's
indoor season, up one place from
last year.

■

Other Huskies Wax.lax ex'J)ects to
make contributions this yea r
include:
•
·
'

■ Mark

.

11

Anklan - -/ Thompson

McKay-Wulax
praised pole vaulter McKay who

Dean Ellefson-·· A real surprise·· in the shot put has been
E llefson. Waxlax sa id . T he
Hu sky foo tba ll fullback's
experience in putting the shot
amounts to six. weeks. Wax. lax
sees Ellefson as a potential
50-footer in thC shot.

The best thing . .

-

nexl'lo your steering wheel

-

■

--

-

- -- - - -

. . . .a.

'

•

-a.lplae 7162 has convenience
features like auto reverse lighted controls, and a chassis size that will fi t
almost any car

5

249.95

Alplae 3316 preamp/equalizer allows you lo ad just
seven frequency ranges - so you get exactly the
balance of sound you want.

5

199.95

Tlui IMst tlalng lo have next to your steering wheel is an Alpine car stereo.
TM best place to shop·for Alpine - or any car stereo·- is at Stereo L Becaus_e Stereo l not only has
the best products at the best prices, we also have the best service! Stop in soon. It's the best thing'
you can do for you and your car.

Sto,eHou,sModn~M9P.M
Sat. IO A.M.-5,30 P.M .
Sun. Noon -5 P . M.

stereo l
· Crossroads Shopping Center
(Ne,:tSe.,rs

.

'

253-8866
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Crai k

continued from Page 1 - - - - - - - -

Craik said she thinks the decision
wi ll m'ake people a little more
careful concerning prej udices.
"Even if they do have biases,
they will be more careful on
acting on those biases." ·
"' 'We hold that the plaintiffs
proved a pattern or practice of
... discrimination during the period
of time when chair appointments
were made for 1970-71 through
the time when those appointments
were made for 1979-80," the
ruling said . Of 71 SCS depart·
ment chairmen from 1970 to
1979, only three were women.

scsu

Ap p~a lin g is ··a hyay s a
poss ibility, .. sa id Rohen Becker.
special assistant to the president.
who refused 10 specu late on the
implications of the decision. '' I'd
simpl y have to say we' re
review ing the~ decision and are
obviously happy that part of the
lower court' s decision was
reaffirmed ."
Craik will be given an award for
outstanding contribUtion to
women by the Inter Faculty
Organization Friday. " It' s the
firsl award fo r femini sts they've
g iven, " she said.

STUDY ABROAD INFORMATION
Two-quaner programs in

~El{MAl(K and C°£NQLAl{D
for

&'a
American Heart
V Association ,

1984-1985
ARE STILL OPEN

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Pregnant and don't
know what to do?
For frH pregnancy testing
a'nd doctor's exam, call
BIRTHRIGHT , 253•"41, any
time or come to the BIRTH·
RIGHT office located at the·
St. Cloud Ha1pltal. narth
annex , second floor, Room
206.
'Office houn:
M-W•F/9a.m . · 12
T-TH/7p.m. -9p.m.

Transponation, tuition,. room and board, and
other costs for LESS than $3,000. Financial aid
can be applied.
Sign up soon.
'

GJm-El(NACJ'JONAL
_.
8TUDIES
Administrative Services 116

All 1ervlce1 frH, confidential

,

,...,,,..,,co••"".
\\OJUODULeAl'U

Everything you
a.1waY&
to

•

know a
nct1on
M1Ster

'

:.

,,
I
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Central

continu ed fro m Page 2 - - --

The n~s med.ia are also victims
of misin format ion spread by
propaganda grOups, according to
Graves. "'NBC. ABC and the
newspapers keep referring to the
conflict in El Salvador as a civi l
war, which is incorrect." Graves

~n~~un~~

\:~~rin~:11;~,i~~ein
4:6 million people. That is not a
civir'war. The Salvadoran people
ar~ not with the guerillas ...
Serra said he thinks the news
media are irresponsible in their
coverage of events in Central
America. ''The problem with the
media is arrogance." he said. "A

p Ians

--

~:;~;i~~- ti;;,:s t~~ic~~:;:
or El Salvador for a few days and
thinks he becomes an expert on
these cou ntries."
In spite of all of the Cont roversy
Central America has"'caused. the
United States will cont inue to be
comm itted to seeing that El
Salvador and Nicaragua receive
democratic forms of government.
Graves said. •'The people of
these countries arc rea ll y
interested in learning how to turn
the ir
gove rn ments
into
democrac ies."

~ontlnued from Page 1 - - - - - - - -

Both Marsh and Pehler say it is
1,mwise to wait on the projects.
" The question is. will it cost the
state more money in the future?" .
Pehler said.
''Things alw.iys cost a lot more
late r on," Marsh said. " I think
the money should be spent now.
Future energy costs and inflation
will bring costs up that much
higher. Hopefully, we can pick

up a few more dollars in the
Senate."
The fi nal amount SCS will
actually receive will not be
known fo r a wh ile. Senate
hearings will 1001• at individual
requests by unive ;ities. If there
are big diffe rcn s in · Senate
allocations comp d tq House
allocat ions, the bi ll will go to the
Conference Committee.

•~;JJ~!,•
s~f~tt"
coo\ 0 us• , ...
g\a'((\ot . - ---

·

.Now call it.quits.

&'aAmerican Heart
y

Associcition

WE'RE F~NG FOR YOUR LIFE

suWms

Wed ., March 28
One Night Only!

*LADIES NIGHT

€'
Summer Jobs
$2,400

and up for the summer!

LARGE MIDWEST CORPORATION
has openings for the summer in
the following Minnesota counties.

HEALTH FEST

10K and FUN RUN

REGISTER NOW!

* Receive s FREE T-SHIRT when you register
[limited number of T-Shirts

available]

• Registration Deadline: Moh., April 2 at 4 p.m.

* You must register in person at the
Lifestyle Awareness Program Office
located in Health Services, Hill Half.

Aitkin

Douglas

Meeker

Sherburne

Anoka
Becker

Falrbault

Mille Lacs
Morrison

Sibley _

Benton ·

Freeborn

Big Stone
Blue Earth
Brown

Grant
Houston
Hubbard

Mower
Murray
Nicollet
Nobles

CSrlton
Carver
Cass

Isanti

Olmsted

Jackson
Kanabec

Chippewa

Kandiyohi

Otter Tall
Pine
Pipestone

Chisago

Lac Qui Parle •
Le Sueur
Lincoln
Lyon
Martin

Clay
Cottonwood
Crow Wing
Dakota
Dodge

FIiimore

McLeod

Pope
Redwood
Renville
. Rice
Rock
Scott

Stearns
Steele
Stevens

Swift
Todd
Traverse
Wabasha
Wadena
Waseca
Washington
Watonwan

WIikin
Winona

Wright
Yellow Medicine

Lifestyle Awareness Program

sponsored

Traflic Will be delayed to pro1ect runners
· Please be patienl ii you have a Monday night class.

/

For more information come to
Atwood Center-Jerde Room
Tuesday, March 27
(noon , 2 or 6 p .m .)

Atwood Center-Sauk Room
Wednesday, March 28

(10 a.m ., noon, 2 or 4 p .m .)
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Housing
SUMMER duplex apanments. two•
three bedrooms, semi-furnished,
across from Hill-Case. S75/month plus
utilities. Discount with three or more.
Call Craig, 255-0948, evenings.
OAKLEAF Apartments is now taking
reservations tor summer and fall. For

more information, contact Mike at
253-4422.
WOMEN to share house near campus, $100/month, utltities included.
Call 253-5634; leave message.
50 PERCENT discount on summer
hOusing. Two-bedroom lu>i:ury apart-

ment, one block north of campus.
Hurry! (;jet your name on the list. Call

25 1-3287, 251-3119.
MEN: s[ngle rooms tor summer
starting at $79/month. l ocated across
from campus, free laundry, beds fur-

WOMEN'S apartments: spacious
rooms summer and tall. Close to SCS,
utilities paid , laundry, parking,
255-1781 or 251-1814.
SUMMERTIME, summertime, some,
some, summertime: walking distance,
ra tes vary, 252-5162.
ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7116.
APARTMENTS/hOuses, summer/fall.
Good rates and locations, one to eight
people . Single rooms summer,
253-1610. Hurry!
FOUR-bedroom apartment two blocks
from SCS. Curtains, carpeting, laundry, cable, utilities paid. First month's
renl reduced, 252-5600.

nished, three bathrooms , two
kitchens. The best rooms lease firstcall 252-7157 today!

NEW student housing two blocks from
campus offering single or double
bedrooms , utilities paid , 252-5600.

MEN: rooms for rent, $115/niont'h, in-

TWO-bedroom apartment for four.
Two btocks south of campus ,
appliances, lull bath with shower,
laundry, cable. First month 's rent discounted. 252-5600

cludes all utilities. 312 Eighth Ave. S .,

phone 252-9017 and ask !or Jell.
AVAILABLE immediately: one- and
two-bedroom apartments. Outdoor
pool, tennis court, free cable TV, walking distance to campus, atttactive
rates. Call 255-1590.
·
MEN: single and double rooms
available fall 1984-85 ~ hoolyear
starting at $94/month. Located across
lrom campus, three bathrooms, two
kitchens, beds furnished and free
washer/dryer available. Avoid the
rush-call 252-7157 today.
•

SPRING ._quarter vacancies 1or
women. Large house near campus,
HPO, parking, two kitchens,
$290/quarter including utilities. Call
253-6059, 252-7718.

WOMEN: housing available now,
single
$95/month, • doubles

::~~:Jt

Close to campus, call

COLLEGIATE View Apartments is
now taking reservations tor summer.
Two-bedroom units $200/month (S50
each with four). They will fill up fasl,
so call now, 253-4422.
P.LAN ahead. Women's !all housing,
furnished, parking, laundry. clean,
251-4072.
THREE-bedroom house 10 share wi th
two others. $130/month plus 1/3
utililies, 252·1280.
PRIVATE
rooms
available
immediately. Newly remodeled, fur•
nished private rooms in Clowntown
women's residence . S125/month,
utilities included. TV lounges with
HBO, kitchen and laundry facilities.
Call 253-5579 or 253-8961.
WOMEN .to share . lurnyed apartments. Ut1lilies paid, laundry facilities,
close to campus and downtown,
253-0451.

FREE summer housing for women.
Near campus, laundry, parking. clean,
251-4072
WOMEN: furnished house, close to
campus, all utililies paid , HBO.
washer/dryer. Rooms starting at
$90/mon!h. Call 252-9465.

Employment
CAMP Knutson in northern Minnf:ISOta
is now hiring program/maintenance,
assistant cook. Help retarded, deaf
andfor emotionally disturbed people
through this supportive program of
new and varied experiences. Contact
Michael Muehlbach, Lutheran Social
Service of Minnesota, 2414 Park
Avenue, Minneap01is, Minn. 55404, or
call 800-582-5260:
WE NEED rugged people to plant tree
seedlings in norlhern Minnesota and
Wisconsin. Must be hard-working and
enjoy !he outdoors. High wages, AprilJuly, write or- call: Sundance
Silviculture, 1700AgateSt., St. Paul,
Minn. 55117, (612)488-4961 .

ALASKAN jobs: for information, send
sell-addressed, stamped envelopa.,lo
Alaskan Job .Services, Box 40235,
Tuc son, Ariz. 85717.

Miscellaneous
BUDWEISER-king ol beers. At your
next gathering or party, treat your
guests like royalty; serve Budweiser.

MATH (MAJORS/MINORS/APTITUDE) . ..

You're Needed
AIIOverthe
World~
A5k Peace Corps Morh volunreeB why rheir degrees ore
needed in rhe clowooms of rhe worid's developing nolions.
A5k them why ingenuiiy and flexibllliy ore 05 vtrol os odopring
ro o differenr culture. They"ll rell YoU rhelr srudents know Morh IS
rhe key ro o solk:1 M\Jre. And they'll ren YoU rhor Peace Co,ps
odds up ro o core-er experience full of rewords and OC·
compllshmenB. A5k Them why Peoc:e Corps is the roughe5r }ob
you"H ever love.

SEE VOLUNTEERS WORKING OVERSEAS: ATTEND OUR FILM ON WE~, ARCH 28 AT
NOON OR ON THURS, MARC 29 AT 3:30 P.M.
IN THE RUDD RM. REGIS R NOW FOR INTERVIEWS ON THUR, MARCH 29 IN THE
PLACEMENT OFFICE.

PEACE CORPS

We have only top-of-the-line draught
equipment. Call me, the Bud
representativ e, Mark Kuhl , at
253-1292. I atso handle Michelob
kegs.

Personals
GIRBAUD Man : Interested in having
lunch by the ducks? G.W.

CAMPUS AA meets 8very Thu. 5
p.m., Room C, Newman Center. The
only requirenient for membership is a
desire to slop drinking
WANTED: off-street parking for April
and May. Call Paul, 255-3463; leave
message ii necessary.

SPEAKER: Julie Carson : director of
undergradua!e studjys, University of
Minneso!a. will spea~to Communication Club and faculty March 27. 9
a.m., Sauk Room. Everyone welcome!

WJON RADIO and CATHEDRAL HIGH SCHOOL
Prestnt a Bt ntjif for Carhtdrol High Schdol

CUL TU RALL y' ifs an heleniS)iC.
WAVE interference causes mass.
B.V.
SATAN and Jesus are pretend .
Einstein's General Tfleory of Relativity
is one ol the most rigorously tested
and verified lheories in all ol science.
Re1alivily says that "all" of the laws
of physics are in effect "all" the time
and "everywhere." Relativity
necessarily disallows the nonphysical.
Physicalism: the physical necessarily
contains au possibilities. Question
everything with ruthless honesty
Religion is an illusion.
SUE and Joan : You guys are trashed.
Boors gotta love it. Golla? love it.
Love ya.

Bobby Vee and the Vee Band.

* The

Coasters,
•Del Shannon,
AR& The Rockin' Ricochet/es

*

March 31

11111111111

JESUS and Satan are pre!end.

Noon Iii Midnight ... Cathedra/ High School-North Gym.

Attention
TYPING service : Call Martina,
253-0825.
IS IT true that you can buy jeeps for
$44 through the U.S. Government?
Get .the
facts
today!
can
(312)742-1142 ext. 6805.
TYPING: experienced, reasonabl'e.
Call Kim , 251-1450, before 5 p.m. ;
259-1504 from 5-10:30 p.m.
HEAD Shop ttOurs: Mon-Fri, 9 a.m.-7
p.m. ; Sat, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. We will be
open all summer for your hair care
needs. From us t6 you, have a gQod
one!
·

Noon to 6 ·p.m.: ActiVities for young and old
South .Building

7: 30 p. m. to Midnight: Slip on your "white
socks'' and dance to the music of national
recording stars.
Pr.e-school center, Movies, Giant in-house rdfflef
Win a trip for two to Hawaii Plus many other prizes.

Advance tickets
$10 Adult-$12.50 Day of Performance ..,
$7 Student-$8.50 Day of Performance.
Tid.tts AWJilabit AL· 7App Bonk-Al'! Mwic-WJON /bldio-CaditdniJ°High
School-Crossroads-Skro Ont-Hal.lH~tals

Needed:

Atwood
Night

Managers
Atwood Center .is hiring
. responsible, mature,
motivated individuals with
supervisory skills to fill three
positions as Atwood Center
night mangers. Applications
are available in room 118 of
Atwood Center between 8
a.m: and 4 p.m. Deadline for
· returning applicationsJs noon
April 6, 1984.
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Notices
STUDENTS planning to graduate
spring quarter should submil their
graduation application by Mon,•AprH
9, to the Office ol Records and
Begistration, AS-120.
'
ATWOOD
Cente r
is
hiring
responsible, mature, motivated individuals with supervisory sk.ills to fill
three positions as Atwood Center·
night managers. Applications are
available in AC-118 from 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Deadline for returning applications is
noon, April 6.
KAPPA Della Pi members will meet
March 28, 4 p.m., EB-A1 14, to make
nominations for new members and
officers.

lral America," March 26, 8 p.m ..
Civic/Penney Room . Celso Lara ,
Guatamalan folklorist March 29. 8
p ,m., HerberUltasca Room.

GO public! Join the Public Relations
Student Society ol America (PRSSA).
Meetings are Wed , 4 p.m ., SH-133.
New members are welcome .

CAM~US DFL will be i:,ording a
meeting Tue. 3 p.m .. Lewis/Clark
Room .

WORK .it a camp this summer! Addresses, applica11ons and information
on more than 20,000 positions
available through the Studenc Employment Service, AC-222P, 9a.m .-5 p.m.,
Mon-Fri.

HOW 'S your "spring lhing"? Delta
Sigma Phi's third annual Spring Thing
should help to improve yours! Join us
Tue, April 17, at Zim's on Ninth. Call
253-9755 tor more information .
ART print sate March 27-29, 9 a.m.-5
p.m .. Civic/Penney Room, Atwood.
Prints are $2•4 each. Sponsored by
!he Honors Club.

BIOLOGY Club lives! An organizational meeting will be held Wed noon,
MS-287. Elections tor secretary and
co-chairman. Join the biologists with
th e edge.

BREAK away . : . Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship's chapter meetings
every Tue, 7 p.m. , Sauk Room. Ask
about Bible discussions. counseling.
con ferences. KM Hanson, 255--4318;
Bob Miiler, 255-2431 .

GET an A in finance and real estate!
Calculator demonstration to be given
by Steve Mooney at April 10 SAM
meetir,g.

DON'T miss the spring 10K and Fun
Aun. T-shirts, prizes and lots of fun!
Register at the Health Services Office.
Race day is April 2. 5 p.m.
·

MARKETING Club meets Wed noon,
BB· 119. Laser photo sale coming up
soon .

NON•TRADITIONAL Students: What
would you have liked to know your first
quarter at SCS? We need input at the
meeting Tue, 9 a.m., Jerde Room,
Atwood,

AMS tour of Norwest Center. Meet
Tue, 2:15 p.m., BB lobby. Meeting
Thu , BB-316. New members are
welcome!
PARLONS Francais! Jel.ldi a deux
heures a Jerde." Everyone Welcome.
ACCOUNTING Club Invites everyone
to listen to Jeff Bluhm lrom Title Insurance Co. speak about experiences
as an Internal auditor Wed, 11 a.m.,
· BB-119,, •
.
~ : :.P;~:7. ~ 11~~:~;gm:~
and minors are encooraged to attend!
GET involved with film-making. Campus committee meets Wed, 3 p .m.,
Jerde Room.

JULIE Carson will speak to Communication Club Tue, March 27, 9
a.m., Sauk Room. General meeting
follows in PAC-221. Everyone is
welcome!
GROUND Zero MN, a nonpartisan,
non-advocate nuclear war education
project, meets every Mon, 4 :30 p .m.,
MiSSissippl Room, Atwood. Interested

WANT to do somelhing fun? Get good
public relalions experience and join
the Public Relations Committee ol
UPS. Call 255-2205. or stop by
AC-222,

•I

Hair models needed for World
Famous Ha ir Design TeamFashion The.iter Prcsc nta1ion
All ages. women / men . Ca ll
March 29 and Apr il 8th . Call:

yo u can find
it in the

or

Classifieds!

Hair design
!01 hfhlh,..,c S
C",>t1n1< 25J--4222

("~II

ATWOOD RECREATION
CENTER

OMIS Club's general meeting Wed
noon . BB-217. New members always
welcome. Upcoming events: Cargill
tour March 30, JSAP Career Day April
16, Minnesota Twins game soon.

Sign up for leagues starting
the week of March 26

TKE airband contest. Airband
registration March 26·29 at Atwood
Carousel. Cash prizes! Competition
April 12 in Atwood Ballroom.

A VOTE tor Reagan is a vote for Uncle

Remember . .

Modl'I College

WANTED: people who enjoy dancing
Join the Folkdancers Club. Mon and
Wed, 3-5 p.m .. Halenbeck Dance
Studio. Beginners welcome!

MICROBYTERS Club meets every
Wed noon, MS-110. Anyone in•
terested in microco mpute rs is
welcome.

\

HAIR MODELS
NEEDED .. .

Bowling
Ml2mlu

Mixed Doubles, 6 p.m.
Men's three person team, 8 p.m.

Wednesday

Mixed Doubles, 6 p.m.

Thursday

Mixed Doubles, 6 p.m.

Sam. College Republicans meet every

Tue, 9 a.m., Lewis/Clark Room.
Atwood.
NO beel here, just brats, beverages
and, tun . Greek We!k '84, May 7-11 .

Wednesday, 7 p.m.

Rape Crisis Center

: : ;s~a:~:~:::;~::e~~ an in- ·
formationa1meeting Wed, March 28,
5 p.m., Herbert/Itasca Room. You will
be _pleasaf)lly surprised. Join usl
KARATE classes Mon/Wed, 3--5 p.m.,

r

Billiards & 8-Ball
Registration & Information
AMC Recreation Center

For help or Information

~CC.'.'77?

call 251-HELP

;=:a

PUBLIC Ar.airs Cl~b will m9et Thu , 2 ~~~~~~o~~i:~.~=v~
_,,:"!~-309.•All ·mterestedperspns _ or 2S2-0,f4;:'° 0( Keith, 255--4506'.
1
. ,should attend.
~
Come leam sell-protection.
·

=~:o~e

::::;:~irn l~e ~;:::s~~:n:
WOMEN 'S Equality Group meets
organization University Tele-Video . ;:~0~r,m., Aud AooJn.' Ev.eryone
every ~on, 4 CAMPUS Ambassadot'Sinvite you to

_:~'.~~i. ~~;.;::.

CAMPUS Crusade for Christ is not

-~=~i~~~;\~~- ~;/~i-~!=

::;y~: !°:d1~~b::tu1::~~~i°~~~~:

Civic/Penney Room.
Little Theater. Everyone welcome.
CAMPUS Alanon meets every Wed,
CENTRAL America speakers:
5--6 p.m., Lewis/Clark Room. Atwood.
Margarllt Randall.' "Voices from ~n- _/

.

Have ~ou heard abou; the
7th Annual

•

HEALTH
FEST '84

I
I
I
I

I Your choice of
I
I

••
I
I

I
It's theme is

TOGETHERNESS
HEAL THY RELATIONSHIPS
AND
SEXUALITY

Areas covered:
Marriage Relationships
Sexual Relationships
International Relationships
and much. more

*
*
*
*

Pepperoni ,
Can. Bacon
or Salami

•· Limited Ti~e Offer

.
c~,,,~• uMooo

or Salami

fl

Limited Time Offer

c,i,c,J~ ·- uzooo

-------------------------------- •
10" SPECIAL $4: 12" SPECIAL $6:
Your choice of
Pepperoni ,
Can. Bacon
or Salami ·

0

Toral Pdcc I
Plus Coupon:

Your choice of
Pepperoni ,
Can . Bacon
or Salami

also

* Health Fair Booths
* Lifestyle and Health Profile Testing

•Fun Run
Stop by Health Services in Hill Hall for more ·
information.

:;, Fast Free
---Delivery

Call 252-9300
5t h Ave .. Dowtow n
(Across fr"om D.S . Scarlc's)

:

16

SCS Chronicle Tuesday, March 27, 1984

"
ARE YOUR
COWCE FINANCES IN
CRITICAL ~ONDfflON?
Joioing the Army Reserve can red uce your
-college costs. If you qualify, our Educarionat Assistance program will pay up co $1.000 ayear of your
tuition for fou r years.
If you have takeri out a National Direct or Guaranteed Student Loan since October I, 1975, our
Loa n Forgiveness program will repay 15% of your
debt (up to $10,000) or $500, whichever is greater,
(qr each year you serve.
If you'd like to find out more about how a
Reserve enlistment can help pay for college, call the
number l,elow. Or stop by. ·
·

ARMYRESERVE.

BEAU.YOU CAN BE.
CALL MIKE OLSON

,,,_

______ ,,..

'·;is~~;l <c~\µV"-1rr✓~
16-inch Pepperoni or
Canadian Bacon Pizza

252-2212

U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
4035 W. DIVISION ST., ST CLOUD

Call 252-8500 Now

and receive a
FREE quart of Pepsi
One Coupon per Pl.lza

Recycle this Chronicle

~l•~~•~/~,:~,

1
1

~

I

Pizza and Deli
252-8500

I
I
I

($] ,_,)

Free campus-area delivery
30 Ninth Ave. N.

ell._,,_:;;)
Just don't call them

wben)?l'rcln ~

Pm.a ',

.AcADillY
What

an

Institution!
EVENINGS 7:1 5 & 9:15

(fli

"THE DRESSER" [PG)
EVENINGS 7 & g

"ICE PIRATES" [PGJ
EVENINGS 7 & 9

\°'e~:;.)
· " SPLASH" [PG]
MON-FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:15

" MR. MOM " JPG]
MON-FAI 5, 7: 15 & 9:30

"AGAINST
ALL ODDS " JR]

·

MON-FRI 5. 7:15 & 9:30

"TERMS OF
ENDEARMENT" JPG]
MON-FAI 4:30, 7 & 9:30

" THE PRODIGAL " [PGJ
MON-FRI 5, 7 & 9:10

" FOOTLOOSE" JPG]
MON-FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:15

RELAX AFTER
WORK WITH
A MOVIE'

O l914SCAGAAM01SlliERSCO . NY . NYAAIU!ICAN\lffSl'C'l·A8UNO
IJO P!IOO' ''SC'ltHlYNJJ "JlY AlltlRAOCIMRl(SIJ n{S[ll{Nl.f'~

·srogram·s

'' TWILIGHT Bf(RGAIN
SHOWS"
MON-FR) 4:30 or S

